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M. Lj uitin,a, I. I{inir'e

SCYTHIAN WEAPONS AND HORSE HARNESS
IN THE TERRITORY OF SERBIA

Th,e tu'tir:Ie ctnu,lyses the objects rtf Scyth'icr,n origin
in th"e t;erri,l;ory of Serhi,o, u;hich, sh,ou: the cttltu,ral con'
ta.cts. Weopons <tnd lturness of Scytlti'ttrt, origirt in b'er"

biu, ore not nturlerous o,rttl corne mostly front bu'ials
ttnd, ct.s nrci,denlal fin,ds. \Ueopons u;ere found in bu'riul
mou,n.rLs of the Eoily lron \ge in th,e oreQs of tlte'nico,,
Pi,lo.tociil, near l?odege., <tnd Ronmict nect.r Pri,zren.'l'he
lirttls cnrr be: tra,ced, front Vr\oc in the north, to Pri,zre'n in
the srntth, ttncl tlte c'icinity of Poiego in the tuest. In nrost
cases tlrcy are the itenn inqtortecl front th,e territorl ol'
trn rlitktn<il resicl,en ce o f th,e S c1 t lr"i<t ns.

Keywords: weapons, lrorse ll{trness, Styt'h,iart', Ser'
b ia, i rnport, e.n'owh,e<t ds, ttits, a,k.inuhes.

Introduction. Speaking in general terrns, the
comrnunities - bearers of the Early Iron Age cul-
tures in the territory of Serbia were attributed
to the tr:i.bes of the lSalkan peninsula ofilllyrian,
Thracian. Tr:iballian. Autariataean and l)aco'
Getic origin. A rather surall amount of rnaterial
remains which coulcl be associated with Scythian
tribes is insufficient to reflect their way of arrival
to the Balhans, with only arrowheatls indicating
some sort of exchange. Mutual conflicts are not
excluded [cf. Jovanovi6, 1999, p. 39].Archaeologi'
ca} excavations, sr: far, have not led to a discovery
of a settlement or a necropolis that could be as-
sociated with Scythians, but rather to a certain
number of rnovable artefhcts, generally found as
grave gootls. The artef'acts, with stllid archaeolog-
ical conl,ext, are considered to be imported. part of
the grave inventory in the sites related to other
Iron Age ethnic groups. Research of the so-called
Scythian hori.zon, thus, begins with investigations
of these sites in Serbia and refers to id.entificaticln
of artefacts of Scythian origin and their stylistic
and typological analysis (Fig. 1).

(O L'{. LJUSTINA, I. NINCIC, 201?

In the late 19500 archaeological excavation be-
gan in the prehistoric site of Ritopek, in the vi-
cinity of Belgrade, in which the Bronze Age, and
Early and Late Iron Age objects and graves were
ascertained. Two pairs of horse bits with briclles
(part of a horse harness) were cliscovered within
the grave inverrtories, as well as two decorative
plates for harness [To4oponnh, 1966, c. 153],

which are considered one of the first and most
recognizable Scythian finds in Serbia. During
the same periocl two mounds in Atenica, uear
Cadak, were excavatetl [Bynunh, Jonanosnh.
19661. Excavations resulted in greatest number
of the Scythian fi.nds discovered in a single site in
Serbia. A bone dagger hilt, seven arrowheads, a

horse bit, as well as a harness ring, were all dis-
coverecl in the context of a princely grave. Once
rnore in a f'unerary context, in the site tlf At, on
the outskirts of Vr5ac, a spearheacl was found, to-
gether with two bronze arrowheads ponauonr'rh,

L974, c. 3051. In Pilatovi6i, near Polega, the
greatest nurnber of arrowheads urrcovered in a

single spot, were lbund in the 1970'. A total oli 25
pieces were fbund in the outer rim of the rnound,
withirr a crernated grave fZotovr(, 1985, p. 97].
During the 1970', excavations in Zlotska peiina
(Zlot cave), a cave site with a wider chronological
span, led to a discovery of two axes of Scythian
origin [llapourah-fleruuran, 1994, c. 102], with
a similar specimen found in a mourtd in Rornaja
near Prizren [tsyprah, fnuruuh, Jonanoeuh, 1975,
c.4L-421.

A nurnber of Serbian scholars macle their con-
tributions to better understanding of the Scythi-
an horizon of finds. B. Jovanovii was engaged
in analysis of Scythian anirnal style, trying to
present artefacts, decorated in the style typical
fbr Scythians, found in former Yugoslavia. and to
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delermine analogies ancl origin of this decorative
manner poraHonuh, 1977, c. 19-29]. R. Vasii
wrote about Thraco-Cimrnerian, Scythian and
Thraco-Getic influences in the Danube basin of
fbnner Yugoslavia fVasii, 1987, p. 559-571].
Howevc+r, M. Parovii:-PeSikan contributed to the
study of the Scythian horizon in greatest extent
in her atternpt to present the finds and perfonn
typoiogical analysis with conternporary works
flom conntries of the Scythian origin taken into
consideration [Iaposuh-neIrrrrxarr, 1994, c. 101-
107]. Her paper frorn the mid 1990* was a review
of findings provided. by archaeological research in
the second half of 20'r'century, considering the
question of Scythians in the ter:ritory of Serbia.

A REVIEW OF THE SCYTHIAN
HORIZON FINDS IN SERBIA

the territory of Serbia, there is only
one short iron sword, a Scythian
akinakes, found near Vrdac (Fie. 2).
It was d.iscovered by chance on the
Magardevo Brd"o site. It is rnacle
out of wrought iron and 30 crn long
flMilleker, 1898; focno4apn ..., 1990,
c. 2001. Archaeological context of the
find is unclear due to nature of dis-
covery. M.Parovii-Peiikan classi-
fied this weapon as a dagger, on the
basisof the length, ancl recognized it
as type 1 in the typology of A. Me-
lyr.rkova [Ilaponuh-lleruuxau, I994,
c. 102]. To be categorized as a sword,
a weapon rnust be at least 40-45 cm
in total length, or 30-35 crn in blade
length [Touan. 2004. p. 26]. Type 1

includes daggers with a flat horizon-
tal crossbar on top, kiclney shaped
hancl protector, and a blacle in the
fbrrn of an elongatecl triangle with
a rhomboid cross section. Sirnilar
pieces were fbund on several sites in
tlkraine fMennxora, 1964, c. 47).In
the opinion of R. Vasii, the dagger
could be clated at the first half of the
5tt' century BC [Baurh, L987, c. 564).
Since there is no archaeological con-
text of the find, M. Parovii-Pe6ikan
chronologically positioned this piece
to the second half of the 6tl'century
BC, based on typological sirnilarities
with the finds from Hungary and
Transylvania [Iaponnh-IIeruNrau,
1994, c. 1021. In this area Scythian
akinakai start to appear in the 6tr'

century BC, and are linkecl to the cul-
tural groups of Veherzug and Ciurn-

bruct [Tonan, 2004, c.29]. D. Topal associatecl the
Vr$ac akinal<es with thc'type named after the fa-
rnous Fettersfelf find [Tona,r, 2014, c. 7-8]. The
swords of the Tisa basin and Transylvania are
predorninantly srnaller in size, ancl are considered
symbolic in character, with their utilization being
questioned. Differences in rnilitary practice could
be the reason behind this phenornenon. Bearers
of the cnltural gloups in this area preferrecl bat-
tle axes and bows and arr:ows, as indicated by a
larger amount of these weapons found in Transyl-
vania and the Tisa basin then in steppes [Tonan,
2004, c. 26]. Similar aliinakai were discovered
on several sites near Harkov. However, the lack
of archaeological context rnakes their dating dif-
ficult. Based on the typological characteristics,
authors concur on a range from the }ate 7rh to the
5tr'century BC [Ba6eHxo, 2009, c.2L-26].

Besides the sword from Vr5ac, one bone dagger
hilt was discoverecl in Atenica near e adak (Fis. 3).
Archaeological site in Atenica consists of two
princely mounds, explored in systernatic excava-
tion campaign of 1958-59 [Byruuh, JonaHoruh,

When
question,
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the weapons of Scythian origin are in
arnongst rnany finds of arrowheads in
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1966, c. 2]. Mouncl I contains a female burial of
a princess in the rniddle part, and a burial of a
yourlger male at the side. Mound II is bigger and
contains a burial of an adult rnale - the prince.
Both graves are r:ich in goocls, including weapons,
gold and silver jewellery, bone decorations. Greek
bronze vtlssels, pottery, horse harness, cult and
ritual items and other objects. Mound II, in which
the bone dagger hilt was discovered, was dated
at the late 6th and early 5th century BC, based on
the Etmscan box with decorative relief [Bacuh,
2009, c. 1 111. Hilt encl is decorated with a relief of
a griffin head. which is cornparable with scythian
anirnal style, while the opposite end is decorated
with concentric circles ancl a sequence of hatched
triangles, typical for Illyrian geornetric style. Sim-
ilarly clecorated bronze vessels, however, point to
a Greek origin [Byrunh, Joeauosrrh. 1966, c. 47].
Bone horse bit ends of Scythian provenance, iden-
tically decorated as the clagger hilt fi'om Atenica,
were discovered in Kurgan 2, on the site clf Ak-
syutince in tlkraine plnrraHcxarr, 1968, c. 3S]. If
the aniural head shoulcl be interpreted as a bird
head, sirnilar pattern could be fbund with Greek
machairai. Greek swords are of curvecl blades
with an average blade length of 44-48 crn. Early
types have hilts decoratecl with a bird head, while
later rnodels have heavily stylized curved hilts,
without any recognizable prototype [Cermanovii,
1957, p. 761. Similarly decorated sword hilt was
found in Hungary, in the area of influence of Vek-
erzug culture [Iaponufi-fleuruxau, 1994, c. 102].
Bone dagger hilt encl, sirnilarly modelled, was dis-
covered in one of the graves of Chotin necropolis.
Burial site in Chotin, in southern Slovakia, is the
rnost irnportant and best explored. site of the Veh-
erzug culture [cf. Kozubova, 2013]. Zoornorphic
figure presuurably represents a bircl head with a
curved beah fKozubova, 2013, p. 105].

Three specimens of Scythian axes were dis-
covered in Serbia, two of which in Zlotska peiina
and one in Rornaja rnound near Prizren. Zlotska
peiina is one of tire most important prehistoric
sites in Serbia, as well as the most c<lmpletely
explorecl prehistoric cave site in Northeastern
Serbia. Horizons of occnpation range f'rorn early
Eneolithic, up until the Late Iron Age [I{anypan.
Bynaroeuh. JoraHosntr, 2014, c. L23-125]. First
specirnen is an axe-hamrner, with fi"at or slight-
ly protrucling eclges (Fig. 4, 1a). Other speci-
rnen from Zlotska peiina, discovered in grave b,
has lowered and bent blade edges (l'ig. B, lb\
lllapouuh-fleruunau, 1994, c. 102]. The first ex-
arnple fi'orn Zl<ltska peiina is an early type of
axe-hammer with flat or slightly bulging edges,
with analogous finds in Starshaya mogila near
the village of Aksyutince and in a mound near
the village of Popovka on the left bank of Dnieper
river, which are clated at the 6th century BC
pl"rrrrrncrca;r, 1968, c. 921. A. Kozubova classifies
these axes as the type 2, variant 2, amongst finils
from the Chotin necropolis, in the Veherzug cul-

Itig. 2. Akinakes from Vr5ac [www.rnuz.ejVr5ac.org.rs]

Fig. S.Atenica 
-b<.rne 

dagger hilt [ByxHuh, Jonanonuh,
1966, ra6. XXII, 7o-cf

Itig. 4. Zlotshzr peiina: ltt, - Type I axe; .lb - Tvpe II
axe [Bacrrh , Ig77 , ra6. 20, 16, 1n

ture area of influence. Main characteristic of this
type is an asymrnetrically set handle opening, as
well as a wide, fan-like spread blade. Opening is
located in the first thircl of the axe length from
the flat end, with the blunt end having a rectan-
gular cross section. These axes are dated from
the late 7th to the mid 6th century BC [Kozubova,
2010, p. 51-531. The other piece frour Zlotslia
peiina, discovered in grave 5, has a lowered ancl
bent blade edge, and is identical to late type axes
d"iscovered in Hungary and Transylvania, in the
cultural area of Vekerzug |flapoerah-fleruraraH,

[(
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I!'ig. 5. Spearhead from \rr5ac-At ponauoBrrh, L974,
c. 305, V.2001

1994, c. 1021. It is similar to the axe from Romaja,
t,hough there are no analogous finds in Scythia.
Sirnilar axes in Chotin necropolis are classifiecl by
A. l(ozubova as type I - axes with syrnmetrically
set hanclle opening and a rectangular blunt end,
anct clated at the second half of the 6'h century BC
fKozubova, 2010, p. a7-51].

Rornaja necropolis consists of a total of
16 mounds grouped in two zorles. Three rnounds
were explored in the early 1970'. A <najak> type
axe was cliscovered in grave 5 (Fig. 4, 2) along
with a large stone plate construction and a par-
tially preserved human skeleton [Djurii, Gligii,
Todorovii, 1975, p.4t-421. It is made of iron,
with one enct shaped into a blade, arrcl the oppo-
site ending like a mallet, with a hanclle opening
seb in the rniddle. Total length is 20 cm, with the
blade being 2 crn long, and rnallet diarneter of
2 cm [Djuri6, Gli5i6, Toclorovil, L975, p. 45]. Ac-
cording to A. Kozubova typology, this axe llelongs
to type I, variant 1, ofl axes with symmetrically
set handle opening and a blunt end with a rectan-
gular cross section [Kozubova, 2010, p. a7-51].
The Romaja axe bears most resemblance to the
seconcl axe fincl fi'om Zlotska peiina.

Only one $pearhead of Scythian origin was clis-
coverecl in Serbia, in At. on the outskirts of Vr6ac
(!'ig. 5). l)uring the exploitation of sand pit on
the north-westeur outskirts of the towrl, several
graves from difI'erent periods were discovered.
The older prehistoric burials datecl back to the Io-
cal Early Iron Age, while the younger belonged to
the final stage of the rniddle La Tdne of the Car-
pathian basin. The youngest graves were from
l,ate Antiquity poranonnh, 1974, c. 299]. The
spearhead was discovered in a grave along with
t.wo bronze arrowheads, a string of arnber beads
aucl spiral omarnents made of bronze wire. An-
other grave contained a carinated pot-urn, analo-
gclus to those in the so-called <Scythian> burial
sites of the Carpathian basin, from North-eastern
Slovakia to Transylvania and the Eastern Dan-
ube basin ponanonnh, L974, c. 305]. The spear-
head is made of iron, with an almond-shaped
blade, long inset shaf't and. a cross-section shaped
hke an elongated rhomboid. Chronological attri-
bution of the spearhead from VrSac-At was mad.e
possible by the discovery of a carinated pot-urn in
one of the graves. These types of vessels were dis-
covered in graves <lf Chotin necropolis in south-
ern Slovakia, and are linhed to the early stage
of the Vekerzug culture, around 6tl'century BC,
tirough later production is not excluded [Kozubo-

va, 2013, p. Lazl. The presence of the pot indi-
cates spearhead clating to roughly 6'h century BC.
Following A. Melyukova's typology, M. Parovi6-
Peiikan classified this piece to the leaf-shaped
spearheads type, with a long, narrow inset shaft
without distinctly expressed central rib and inset
shaft length equal to blacle length, which plac-
es it into type 3, group 1 [flaponrah-flelrrarau,
1994, c. 1031. Spearheads of this type are either
completely flat, or fbrged with two slopes, with
a thickening in the middle, so that cross-section
has a very elongated rhomboid shape [Me.nroxona,
1964, c. 38]. This forrn can be found in burial sites
in Transylvania and Slovakia and is dated from
6th to 41h century BC. VrSac piece coulcl rnatch this
cultural and chronolclgical f'rarne, though, consid-
ering arrowheads from the grave, it could be older
fflaponuh-flenrvxan, 1994, c. 103]. According to
A. Kozubova, this spearhead can be classified as
type V - spearheads with almond-shaped blacle
leaf ancl a long inset shaft. They are clated as early
as the first half of the 6tl' century BC, with sorne
exarnples that could be dated at the 4tr'century
BC fKozubova, 2013, p. 98-99].

Except arrowheads, remains of other archer
equiprnent, like bow and quiver, were not found
in Serbia. Grave finds are usually in srnall lots,
up to 10 pieces, with damage and deforrnation
being cornmon due to grave burning practices
[flaporzh-fleruu$aH, L994, c. 103]. Two bronze
trilobated arrowheads, made of cast iron, were
discoverecl in a grave in VrSac-At, along with
an iron spearhead, a string of amber beads and
spiral ornaments made of bronze wire (Fig. 5,
1) [focuo4apu..., 1990, c. 199]. Burials were
clated at around 6th century BC, basecl on a find
of a carinated vessel in one of the neighbouring
graves poaauonuh, I974, c.305]. These vessels
are related to the early phase of the Vekerzug
culture, though later production is not excluded.
fKoztrbova, 2013, p. Laz]. According to the typo-
logical division rnade by A.Kozubova, based on
the research of Chotin necropolis, the Vr$ac ar-
rowheads should be classified as type II, variant 3

fitozubova, 2013, p. 91]. Arrowheacls of this type
are trilobated, with a blade leaf of triangular or
ahnond shape, and are dated at the 6th and early
5rr'century BC [Kozubova,2OI3, p. 89-90].

Two specimens of br<lnze arrowheads were
discovered in peripheral grave of rnound I in At-
enica (Fig. 6, 2o.), with another five pieces, made
of iron, in the central grave of mound U (Fig. 6,
2b) fiByrnuh, Jorauocuh, 1966, c. 19-48]. The
rnajority are trilobated arrowheads with a hidden
inset shaft, with the exception of those with an
opening on the inset shaft and the blade tip cut
off [IlaponI.rfr-flerunrcan, 1994, c. 103]. T]re arrow-
heads from Atenica are dated at 6th-5tl'century
BC, with an exception of one double-edged arrow-
head frorn rnound II, which could be assorted to
the fi rst chronological group [Iap onzh-fle ruux au,
1994, c. 103; Me"ruorona, 1964, ra6n. 6-7]. Most
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F'ig. 6. Arrorryheads fium VrSac-At lJonaHoruh 1974, p. 305, V. 200] (/); Arrowheads frorn rnound I in Atenica (2a);
Arrowheads from mound II in t\tenica [Syxnuh, Joeanoeuh, 1966, ra6. XX, 19, 20; XXIV, 1-5] (2b); Arrowheads
from Pilatoviii [Zotovi6, 1985, tab. XXXII, 4J @): Arrowheads discovered on the Danube bank (4: a - Type 1;

b - Typei 2; c - Miscellaneous [Togoporlrh, 1971, rii6. XXXIX, 5-201; Arrowhetrd from an unknowrr site irr Ram
[Crojuh, Jaqernoenh, 2008, tr6. LXXXIX, ]] (fl; Arrowheads fron the male grnve in Pcrdka Banja fbyqn, 1998,
c.682, cr. 220] (6)

of them are trilobated arrowheads with a con-
cealed inset shaft, with the exception of those
with an opening on the inset shaft and cut off
blade points flaponnh-lleurraxan. 1994, c. 103].
According to A. Kozubova's typology, both arrow-
heads frour the mouncl I, as well as three pieces
frorn mound II, can be classified as type I, vari-
ant 3 of trilobated arrowheacls of triangular or
ahnond shape. They are d"atecl at the 6th and first
half of the Kil'century. One of the arrowheads
frorn rnound II is of trihedron-triangular type -type I1. variant 2, dated at the second half of 6rr'

and first half of the 5trr century BC. Last piece is a
double-eclgecl arrowheacl, ctated" not befbre the end
of the 6ti'century BC [Kozubova, 2013, p. 91].

In lrilatovidi necropolis, near PoZega, out of 30
registered mounds, a total of I7 were preserved,
more or less damagecl by agricultural or <lther
works. Two srnaller sites were ascertained dur-
ing the 1970^: Ravni lug, a military and civilian
burial ground, and Trnjaci, where a prominent
mernber of society was buried, most probably an
Illyrian prince with his closest larnily members
[Zotovii, 1985, p. 80-88; Jevtii, 2016]. Arrow-
heacls cliscovered in the grave in Pilatoviii are
the oldest specimens found in Serbia (FiS. 6, ,?).

A total of 25 pieces were discovered in the south-
ern peripheral part of the rnound, within a cre-
rnatecl grave lZotovi(,, 1985, p. 971. Majority of
the arrowheads are double-edgecl, though there

are solne trilobated pieces, with a large cylindri-
cal inset shaft and an oval blade head. In accord-
ance with A. Melyukova's typology, M. Parovi6-
Pe5ikan classified them as group I, type 1. Dating
is set to 7th-6tr' century BC [Iapoenh-neurrrxarr,
L994, c. 103; Me"ruor<osa, L964, c. 18]. Arrowheads
ofthe second type ofthe first chronological group,
with sirnilar dating, are also present. These pieces
have sharp leaf shape of the blade, with the great-
est width in the base fMenroroBa, L964, c. 18].

Best preserved specimens of arrriwheads
were collected on the Danube bank near Zernun
[flaporrah-llerunran, 1994, c. 103]. Out of a to-
tal of 16 pieces, with the exception of two, all are
with a conceaLed inset shaft (Fig. 6, 4). Despite
excellent condition, interpretative value of these
finds is restricted by a lack of an archaeological
context. According to the typology from Chotin
necropolis, 10 arrowheads can be classifiecl as
type 1 (trilobated type), out of which only one is a
variant 2 (tower shaped), while the rest are vari-
ant 3 (triangular or ahnoncl shaped) (Fig. 6, 4a).
They are dated frorn the 6tr' t<l the first half of the
5tr'century BC ffiozubova,2013, p. 89-90]. Four
arrowheads are analogous to type 2 (trilobated-
triangular shaped), variant 1 (tower shaped)
(Fig. 5, 4b).They are dated to the 6tr'century BC,
particularly to the second half of the 6th century,
but also appear in the first half of the 5tr' oentury
fiCozubova, 2013, p. 89-90]. One of them is a
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triple-edged arrowhead with an inset shaft that
makes up rouglhly a thircl of the total length, and
a blade leaf of elongated rhornboid shape (l'ig. 5,
4c). This form is not found in Chotin necropolis,
with closest analogy in chronological group II, ac-
cording to A. Melyukova, dated to 6th-5th century
BC in south-western lJkraine fMenroxoBa, 1964,
ra6n. 7, 8101. The last exarnple is a swallowtail
type arrowhead (Fig. 6, 4c), with a long perforat-
ed inset shaft. a kind that is not found in sites of
Vekerzug culture, or in Scythia, which rnakes its
Scythian origin questionable.

A double-edged bronze arrowhead with a con-
cealed inset shaft came from an unknown site in
Rarn, ancl was clated at Early Iron Age, fi'orn the
early 6'r'until late 4tr' century BC (Fig. 6, fl. The
arrowhead is with a round cross section [Crojuh,
Jaqauoeuh, 2008, c. 2331. According to the typol-
ogy of A. Kozubova, this piece should be assorted
to type 3, variant 3, of tlouble-edged arrowheacls
wi{,h an ahnond shaped blade leaf [Kozubova,
2009, p. 69]. They are rare in the neighbouring
countries, with only a single arrowhead of this
type, which was discovered in Chotin necropo-
lis. They are dated" roughly at the first half of the
6th century BC [I(ozubova, 2009, p. 80-S1].

Protective archaeological excavation at the site
Pe6ka Banja, Iocated on the road to Kosovska
\{itrovica. 12 km west of Pei, yielded a devas-
tatecl rich tomb of a princely couple. Graves were
datetl at the 6tr' century BC, l:ased" on Greek black-
iigtrre pottery. Gencler attribution of one of the
burials as male was basecl on the nature of finds,
including weapons, silver and bronze buckle and
one male ring. since skeletal remairrs were not
fbtrnd [Ibyqn, 1998, c. 577]. Weapon finds include
eight arrowheads rnade of cast bronze (Fig. 6,
6), ronghly I,5-\2 crn in length [,Ibyqrr, 1998,
c. 582]. According to A. Iiozubova's typology, aII
oflthe pieces fbund in Peika Banla are of type I,
variant 3: trilobatc'd arrowheads with a concealecl
inset shaft, ahnond or triangular shape. They are
datecl at the 6ir' ancl the first half of the 5i'r' centnn'
RC fitozubova, 2013, p. 89-90].

HORStr HARNtrSS

In the central grave of rnound I in Atenica an
iron horse bit with bridle was discovered, along
with pieces of chariot fittings (Fig. 7, 1). Judging
by the burning marks, the cleceased was burned
on the chariot [Byxnnh, Jonanosuh, 1966, c. 29].
Rein was connected to bridle via rings, which
could be round or in other shapes, anct such a
ring was found in mound II in Atenica (Fig. 6,
2). The rouncl ring was attached to a triangular
buckle [Byrurnh, Jonanosuh. 1966, c. 32]. The
type of bridle discovered in this grave is not dis-
tinctive for Scythia in the 6th century BC, though
a sirnilar forrn of early Scythian bits made of bone
can be fbund. Bone sample could have been usecl
as a pattern fur later iron models discovered in

the Carpathian necropolises of Vekerzug culture
fllapornh-fleururan, 1994, c. 104]. According to
A. Kozubova's typology, this type of bridle can be
classified as type II, Sentes-Vekerzug bridle, with
rings on the side encls. Since the Aterrica piece is
heavily fragmented, it is not possible to deterrnine
the variant of type II, which places clating into a
broader range frorn the first half of the 6d' up un-
til the first half of the 5th century BC [Kozubova,
2011, p. 79-831. The ring discovered in mound.
II of Atenica probably served as a part of a horse
harness. Although these rings were usecl for other
purposes, this type of ring with a buckle was dis-
covered frequently in Scythian graves along with
<lther pieces of horse harness, as seen in kurgan 2
in Aksyutince ftrlnwrucrcar{, 1968, ra6n. XVI, 10].
Bit with bridle discovered in Tolsta mogila has
this kind of ring interconnected to the external
loop, so that rein can be attached to the triangu-
lar buckle [Ilaporzh-llerrr.rraln, Lgg4, c. 104].

Two pairs of horse bits with bridle were discov-
ered in Ritopek. First pair of bits was discoverecl
in grave 12, and is a type with longways bars,
that end with pyrarnidal heads (Fig. 7, 1). C-
shaped (arc-shaped), they have three rectangular
slots on the rniddle widened parts. Bars are tied
by bits, macle of two twisted joints also connected
by rings. On one end, the bit is attached to the
bars with a hoop, while the other ends with a ring.
Total length of the bit is approximately 20 cm

[Togopornh, 1966, c. 155]. It has a close analogy
in mound Tolsta rnogila from the 4th century BC
lllaponzh-lferur.rxan, 1994, c. 104]. There are no
analogous fintls in Chotin necropolis. The other
pair of bits with bridle was d"iscovered by chance,
without any archaeological context (Fig. 7, 2).
The bit is S-shaped, rnade of iron. and roughly
30 crn long [To.qopoezh, 1966, c. 156]. Bridle of
this type, with ends decorated with animal heads,
can be found in the rnouncls of forest steppe as
early as the 5th century BC as seen in Aksyutince
[tr4nrnnucaa, 1968, c. 118].

OnIy three pieces of decorative plates were
discovered in Serbia, two in Ritopek and nne in

Fig.7. Iron bits with bridle from Atenica [Byxnrrh,
J<reaucrsrh, 1966, ra6. X\lI[, 3-5J (1); Ring for attach.
ing rein to bridle from Atenica [tsyrulrh, Jonanoeah,
1966, ra6. XX[I, 20] (2)
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Baraie near Tekija. Ritopek plates are chance
finds, however, nature of the site with rlurner-
ous graves, indicates a possible grave context
[Tosoponnh, 1966, c. 155-156]. The larger piece
is shaped like an animal head surroundecl lrorn
the lower side with radially lined spiral volutes
macle by casting bronze (Fig. 9, /). The smaller
one is shaped lihe a very stylized anirnal head
(maybe a fantastic beast like a griffin), with an
arched ornament, and is also rnade of cast bronze
(Fig. 8, 2) ponar.roerah, L977, c.221. Modelling anci
style of both clecorative plates from Ritopek in-
dicate Scythian animai style. Spiral ornarnents,
however, Iike those on the larger plate, are not
tgrical fbr Scythian art. Stylized heacl of the first
plate could have represented a deer, a colnmon
motif of Scythian animal style, and is widespread
on the territory populated. by Scythians. Spiral vo-
Iute ornarnentation of deer horns originates from
a tradition of designing horns as bird heads, with
exarnples in rnounds of north Crimea and Thrace.
Examples of heavily stylizecl horn ornamentation,
as well as rnore cornrnorl realistic way, indicate
deviations f'rom characteristic decorative pat-
terns of Scythian animal style of the Str'century
BC poear.ronuh, 1977 , c. 23]. There is a presump-
tion that animal on the plate is not a deer, but a
griffin. In that case, spiral ornarnents would rep-
resent wings of a gritfin or a lion, although rnod-
elling fashion woulcl not be typical Heacl of the
anirnal is also not depicted in a way typical for a
lion or a griffin, but in a clistinctive way for deer
clepictions of anirnal style in the lower Danube
basin and Black Sea steppes. The Ritopek plate
probably servecl as a decoration for horse harness.
Deer depiction fits Scythian anirnal style, but
with an iconographic order somewhat changed.
Mutually opposed position of horns and head is
a d"eviation, and with this taken into account,
the depiction coulcl be considerecl a sort of a d.eer

t

Fig. 8. Bits with bridle: 1- grave 12 in Ritopek
[Togoporrnh, 1966, rer6n. II, 13]; 9- chance fincl from
Ritopek [Togopoenh, 1966, ra6n.III, 8]

protoma, and not a cornplete figure [Jonauonnh,
Lg77 , c. 241. Similar deer head clesign can be seen
on a decorative application frorn Craiova hoard,
with loosely depicted horns, reduced to unusual,
ahnost symbolic clirnensions, encting with vo-
Iutes, clecorated with shallow, parallel notches.
Another analogous piece can be found in a grave
in Transylvania. This bronze application depicts
a roughly contoured deer, in a usual icongraphic

1 crn

Fig. 9. Larger decorative plate frorn
Ritopek (1); Smaller decorative plate from
Ritopek (2) [To.qoponnh, 1.971, ra6. XL\|
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Itig. 10. Bronze buckle from Baraie [Toclorovi6, 1968,
tnb. I

tr)ose, with bent front legs, and sumrnarized horn
represented by triangles, resembling simplified
lyre ponauoruh, t977, c.24).

Second plate frorn Ritopek i.s conducted even
rnore sumrnarily, though it can be with some cer-
tainty concluded that it is a bird head, most proba-
bly of a griffin. Fastening hole, instead of a buckle
or a ring, is not a common feature of items rnacle
in anirnal style of the Iron Age porauornh, L977,
c. 25l.These depictions of certain parts of animal
bodies are typical for Scythian lands in the 5th-
4tr' century BC [flapowrh-fleurnxan, L994, c. 106].
Closer analogy can be found in a silver plate from
a rich Thraco-Getic grave irr Agighiol in Dobruja,
datecl to around 400 BC. The plate has a griffirr
heacl depicted in a similar rnanrrer, with a stand
decorated with spiral curls representing stylized
clutches with interposed palm tree rnotifs, consid-
er:ed to be made by a local craftsrnan [Berciu, Lg7 4,
p. 6.c)-701. Agighiol application is an evidence of
the development of sarne tendencies of Scythian
art. lvith intensive Greco-Thracian influences in
the time of arrival of Scythian tribes in Dobruja
[flapoauh-Ileururcan, 1994, c. 106]. Sorne authors
conclude that Ritopek plates are likely products
of local craf'tsmen, inhabiting north-eastern parts
of the Pannonian basin and Transylvania in the
5'h and first half of 4'r'century BC poranosnh,
1977, c. 251.

A bronze buckle made in Scythian anirnal style
(FiS. 9) was d.iscoverecl in Barade, in the Irong
Gates, by chance, without archaeological context,
although the site was of multi-layered settlement
character [Todorovii, 1968, c. 57; Joranonr,rh,
1977, c. ZLJ. The buchle is in shape of an elongated
lion, made by cast bronze. Midclle part of the body
is divided by a pronounced rib, while the edges
are decoratecl with deeply rifled lines and strips,
tlecorated with skewed notches. Mane is depicted
by short transverse rifles, as weII as hind lirnbs.
Ears aucl eyes are d.epictecl in arl ornarlental ele-
ment of <eighb, while rnouth is pronounced with
massive semi arched strips. Buckle dimensions
are roughly 9, 1 x 2,6 cm p<xanonuh, L97 7 , c. 21].
Dating of the find can be accornplished with sorne
certainty based on analogous pieces cliscovered in

north-western Bulgaria. Lion shaped item found
in Kalugerovo, near Botevgracl, is conducted in an
even rnore evident geornetric rnanner ponaHoellh,
1977, c.21], while Toros buckle has a somewhat
shorter anirnal botly. Application f'rorn Bara6e sty-
Iistic design is rnore sirnilar to Toros find, dated
at the 4rr'century BC fiIaporrEh-Ilerunxan, 1994,
c. 1041.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Appearance of the spearheacls typical fbr the

warlike, nomadic tribe I'rorn the Black sea coasts
in the region of the Central Balkans, together with
parts of weaponry and horse harness in princely
graves in Atenica and Pilatoviii, was explainecl
by <probable contacts between the Illyrians and
the Scythians> [tsyrcunh, Josauosnh, 1966, c. 85],
at the moment of their penetration into the Pan-
nonian zones during the 6rh and 5tr'century BC,
most probably as a consequence of trade or war
Ioot. According to M. Parovii-Pe5ikarr [Ilaponntr-
llerurarcarl, 1994, c. 1071, the material of Scythic
origin, being few in rtumber, was brottght to the
Central Balkans as a result of exchange with
neighbouring regions, and not as a conseqtlertce
of settling of Scythian tribes. The problem of
presence of Scythian products in f'unerary context
of the Early Iron Age of the Central Balkans is
a specific field or researclt, but S. Babii [Ba6nh,
2004, c. 1331 stated. that the Scythic arrowheads
f'rom the graves inclicatecl" a possibility to trace
their meaning not in the contacts with nomadic
settlers of the Lower Danube Basin and the Black
Sea region, but in some other contexts. Narnely,
a function different from the obvious purpose
of a projectile can be attributed to the arrow-
heads, leading to a totally different context. For
the Scythian warriors, bronze arrowheads were
not only the rnost comrnon type of weapoury, but
they had a symbolic sense, representing warriors
themselves, their strength and honour [Ba6uh,
2A04, c. L34 with ref'erences]. If it is presumed
that the presence of arrowheacls is a sort of prep-
aration for the monetary systern in exchange be-
tween the Greeks and the Scythians in the Pon-
tic area, their presence in the Central Balkans
graves with Greeh import can be understood as a
sign that the similar procedure was applied to the
inhabitants of the Central Balkans, too. Since the
number of these finds is very srnall in every sin-
gle case and having in mirrd the nurnber of grave
units as well, it can be conclurled that this atternpt
dicl not make a cleep impression on the Balkan
peoples [Ba6ufr, 2004, c. 134]. On the other ]rand,
this attempt, no matter how (un)successful was,
had its ror:ts in the concept in which the arrow-
heads had a syrnbolic rneaning, closely tied with
the uotion of prestige. It is not certain to which
extent the arrowheads in the graves frorn Atenica
and Pilatoviii syrnbolized prestige of their own-
ers (in Atenica mernbers of the princely tamily
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had thern, llut in Pilatoviii - probably a servant
carrying arrns), but it is undeniably clear on the
basis of their deliberate selective depositiou that
they have their position in the study on the pres-
tige [Lju5tina, Drnitrovid, 2010, p. 133].

To cclnclude, the research on the Scythian ho-
rizon of fi.nds in the territory of Serbia has it base
in stylistic and typological analysis of rnaterial
remains of Scythian origin in a different ethnical
environrnent. The t<ltal nurnber of archaeological
sites and finds is not big, so conclusive remarks
are very few. Geographic spread of the finds is
not indicative of any pattern, since the find.s can
be traced frorn Vr$ac in the north to Prizren in
the south, and the vicinity of PoZega in the west.
In rnost of the cases, we are laced with the items
imported frorn the territories traditionally settled
by the Scythians, by rneans of trade of local popu-
lations and neighbouring regions. The artefacts
analysed reveal a vely strong stylistic and typo-
Iogical connectivity with the material frorn the
Carpathian basin and cultural zone of the Veker-
zng cnlture. At the sarne tirne, their origin frorn
the rernote regions of Ukraine cannot be excluded
flrom our considerations.
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CICIT(DCITOE OPYUCHE II }COHCTCOE
CHAPfl }ITEHI,IE HA TEPPI{TOPNN

CEPBIT}I

Cyuecrny nilrv e ncc Jle.qo Ba H rls c rc ntlc xo nr rop I'I3o H -

'ra n Cep6nrr Bce eue Hcr peoyJlbrl4poBaJrn ornpblTl{eM
{tpxc}oJror}Flecxoi,i Mecruocru, Roropyn oAHOgHaqHO

MolKHo 6rrno 6rr oxapaxTeplrcoBarb HaH cxla$crcyn'
Orcy.rcrnyror Her{ponL}fivI vt rroceJreI{Hrr co cxn$cxuua
3JreMeH'raMu, oJI,Hario, lla$nxcupclsano IIpficy1'crBHe
ilpelrvreroB, orrl0csurlxcfl no cBOeNIy llpol4cxojnAerrpllo
H r(y.rrbrypHrIM RpyraM crn$cxora qIrBrrJrI,I3?lIIlIr{, LI oHO

yr{asbrnaer Ha corrpllnocHoBeHlts rcyJrbryp. cneAona-
TeJrbHo, ?r3r{eHrre AaHIIOTU KyJIbT}?I{OrU rUpI'I3OHTa

no.qpa3yMeBaer B [epByrc oqepe.qb ySHaBaHlre, a TaR]se
0'rrrJrr{crrrqecxru:i Ir rtrnoJloruqecxfi fi agaJrlra AaHHbIx
npe.r[MeroB B l,recruocrlrx HocI,ITeJreii gpynrru ernl{qec-
HOm npocxol$.qeHIr.E.

llaxogxn cxn$cxoro rpoficxo)$.{eHntr B Cep6lra He-
}IHOTOTIACJICHHbI 14 BITI()IIAIOT B OCHOBHOM NPC.qMETbI B

apxeo.rro lr{qecxol\( $oHTe Kcre no tpe6anrHoro I,IHBe H'ra-
p fl , BMOCTC,) C Onperl{e JIe I{HbIM K0 JIITqeCTBt)tu Cnyua'zr'I r,rx
H{-rxo,qor. Opyxuei r.rdnapyxeno B ll3BecrHblx lvrorFlJrb-

HLIX XOJIMIIKaX paHHel.O )I{eJIe3HOlt BeKa B MeCTHOCTJIX

Arrnrlqa, fftana'ronn.rtr, Ar BoaJre Bprraqa ll Pcluaiis
Boll Jrc) flp r.rap e na. !e xop atr'rB Has rIJr I{Tr{a lril Me crHOcrH
Bapnv, a raxxte gna 6oerr,Ix rorlopa Hil 3norcxon ne-
rrlepEr o6uapyxcenbr B rroceJreuilecxoM cnoe. cpe.4l,I Ha-
xogori, co6paHuux BHe apxeolorltqecxom I{oHTeI{cra,
B blqe Jrff rorc.s q,e JIrrIx 16 xaxouer{ HuKOB crpeJr, sair,qeu-
Hr,rx H?r 6eipery fiyuan. Hei6ontruoe xofilrtlecrBo H?lxo-

AoH Ae Jraer He BOilMOlItHuvr 6onee AeraJIbHbIfi c'ratuctn-
.rec xttir ar r.raJrI.I3 Ko r{Te Kcrul, B I{orop on'r 3 ilMerre HbI rcycRpl

0p"vE(I.1fi.

I'eorpa$n recxae i\{ecrolroJro}r{e HrrJ{ He yrcaablBanr
ua xax<-rii-nu6o oOpaceq p acnpocrp aue HI{s uecrnocre ii,
o6r a"qaroulNx c x n$c xIrMI{ aJIeMe HTaMLI. flp e4rretrt a a-

$axclrponar{br or Bpuraqa Ha ceBepe go flpnapeua Ha
rrrl. rr .qo oxpecruocrr.r florxern Ha aafiaAe. r{lrcneH-

HOCTb HaXO.qOH cHOBa ){ie orpaHLIrIHBaeT BbIBO.qbI O TeIl-
plrT0plraJrbIIOM pACnpe.qeJlcrHlrll

C onpegenenuoii Aonerfi yBepeHHOcrI{ MOt{tHo crzl-
3arb, rrro B nogaBJrtlruueM 6o;rruruncrBe cJryqaeB per{b
ui{er o npeAr{erax, uMnoprI,IpoBaH}ItIx c rcpparopnii
TpagnqnoHHoln npo)$trBaHl{s cxut}ror, [orIaBIIrpIX Ha
Tepp I,ITop IdK) HbIHeIrrHeii Cep6lrrr rl)'Telr roproBblx cBE-

oci.i uecrnrtx HaceJreHI{it lr cocegHl.tx u,rlBtlJrlrearquu. Ap-
le $a xtu yxaa brtsa K)T na narr6olblxee crplJrrrcrlMecxoe,
Tr{noJrorxrrecrcoe, a r:l}c}fte reorpa$rr.recxoc cxoAcrBo c

il H i-r Jro rnrr H bINr Ir np eAlreralr lI ltap narc xo m 6 acce i'ina,

r{yJrbryprroro apeaJra r(yJrbrypbl Berepeyr; B To }r{e Bpe-

Ms, npo ncxolrcAeHrle ilx,qaJIbHbIx o6nacre ii, uunel utttct ii
Vxpalrnrr, He ficxrrcqeHo.

Knro.resrre cJroBa: opylr{I4e, cHap$}fieHtre, cxzSrt,
Cep6 na, HMnopr, Ha I{o Heq HI,Ift ?I cr1)eJr, 6tsruxra, rrcaJrlrv.

M. JIrctumu,Ha, I. Hiu't'tt''t

CI{IOCbITA 3BPOfl TA }CIHCbKE
cIIoPflA]ItEHHfl HA TE PI4TOPII

CEPBII

Ha reputopii Cep6ii He BltrrnJreHo apxeoJrori'{uux
na.M'flTOK, .sxi wrou<na o.qHoaHaqHo irircpnperyBtlrl4 slt
cri{rcrxi, Bigcytui nexpono"rri i nocevrennn a cxi$cr-
I(HMH eJreMeHTaMrI, npore aatfrixcclnano ru)eAMern
cxi$crxoro iloxoglrcenug, gxi Blcailyorb na xy.rrltypiri
KoHTaKTT{. Ssaxi*qxz criScnxom noxoA)ffeunn r Cep6ii
Heq l,rcre HHi i sxfi rl.ra lorb, tD JIO BH rr M rr I'IHoM, np e.qlrerl'I
noxoBaJrbHorn isrentapro i neBHy xi.nrxicru BunaAKo-
nnx anaxigon. 36porc BHrrBJreIIo B r{yprauul{x MoTIIJIb-
Hrrr{ilx paHHboft) canianoro nixy e vricqerocrsx Arcni-
ua, flinarori.ri, At y Bpruaq i Poualin y flplrapeHa.
[eroparlrnua rrJrlzTxil o wricqenocti Eapav, a tanox gri
6oiioei coxrlpn s 3norcrcoa nevetpr snssreHi y ruapi
roceJreHHs. Cepe.q anaxigox, ai6paHux no3a apxeoJro-
ri.rnrrl\{ }corrrexcrovr, nugirrgrorbcrr 16 narcoueqHr'rxis
crpin, auaiigenux na depeai fiynarc. Heserfixa xirl-
nic:rr o Haxigo x yHervroir{ Jrrr BJrIoe 6 i.n rru geta.n rHr'rrl cra -

rucrlr.ruzii ana.rria KoHTeKcry, B sxoMy Bnssreui Spnr-
MeHTr{ a6pcli.

Ieorpa$in i xi.rrrxicrr aHaxi,qox He yrorrnloorb Jro-

xanlni oco6.rrzsocti cxi$cnxl'Ix eJreMcHris a6o ix tepu-
:ropianurrrl poanogi.rr. Ilpegnrer:lI aa$ixcorani sin Bp-
rrzrrl Ha nisno.ri gr-r flpuapeuzl Ha nirgHi, i Ao oronnrd
floxeru na aaxogi. V nepeeaxHifi 6inr,ruocri urnzrgxin
fige'rucn rpo npeAMetra, i-unoptosaHi a reprmopii rpa-
guqifinoro npo)fiuBauna cxi$ie, axi notpanl{Jrn Ha re-
plr:ropiro nraniruuroi Cep6ii [rJrnxoM Top roBux as'sgHis
rvricrlenoru HacerleuHrr a cycigarvtu. Apte$aml,I Mamrb
uaz6i-nru1' crr.r.nicrzqny i tznonorivuy nogi6uictt a

ananori.{Hr.rMu npe.IIMeraMrI Kapna'rcrxonr 6acefiny,
KyJrbrypuoru apeaJly ltyJlbrypl{ Bexe'p,:yr; BOAHorrac

He Bkrxrrot{eHo ixne ttoxo,q]$eHHlr J Aeure]xlrx o6nacten
Hrtriurnroi Vrcp aiutr.

Hnro.roni cJroga: e6poa, cnopsA)r{eHna, cxit}lt, Cep-
6ia, hnnopr, HelroneqHaxu ctpi.rr, 6nnurnr.r, nca.nii.
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